THE    POST
And when she leaves him, if there is a thing as small as a needle
in her path on the way out, she will pick it up in full view of
him and cany this treasure off.
Manoeuvres like these are the easiest things in the world to
explain. But what shall I say of the Eskimo mental process as
such?
I remember that one day an Eskimo came into the Post with
a troubled look on his face. Gibson and I stood before him and
waited for him to speak. As no word came from him, Gibson
asked him after a time what the matter was.  Standing in the
middle of the room, the Eskimo raised his eyes vaguely to the
ceiling, pointed to his chest, and said, 'Hainan/ (here). That
was where a pain was, we assumed. He remained standing, and
it was clear that he had more to say, for he would wave a hand
and let it fall; he would open his mouth, bring up the hand once
more, and again his hand would drop.   Finally he began to
speak, lost the thread of his thought, and wandered in a mental
labyrinth.   Men like ourselves have some control over our
thought: this primitive man had none. He began in the middle,
pronouncing directly the most important word in his mind.
Then he went back to the beginning of a phrase and started
afresh. I remembered what a missionary had said to me about
the Eskimo: 6He thinks; then he stops thinking; then he thinks
again. But he cannot pursue a train of thought from beginning
to end.9  A word would come forth from this Eskimo.  Then
nothing. Suddenly images would flow through his mind, but
so many that he could not reduce this chaos to order. Discon-
nected words would tumble out of his mouth as if he was afraid
that unless he pronounced all of them simultaneously, they
would leave him and never return* Then silence again.
Our Eskimo stood like this, pensive, pitiful, wondering what
he wanted to say. Finally he coughed; and this suddenly
brought back to Mm what had been in his mind. And so, with
his finger, he drew great circles on his chest to show where he
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